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TRL Shortcomings
• Application of TRL to systems of technologies is not 
sufficient to give a holistic picture of complex system 
of systems readiness
▫ TRL is only a measure of an individual technology
• Assessments of several technologies rapidly 
becomes very complex without a systematic method 
of comparison
• Multiple TRLs do not provide insight into 
integrations between technologies nor the maturity 
of the resulting system
▫ Yet most complex systems fail at the integration points
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But, what‘s missing…
• “Readiness” values tend to be soft metrics1 that 
are:
▫ Relatively easy to derive, but require a 




▫ Contain inherent variations or ambiguity that is 
averaged away.
1Dowling, T. & Pardoe, T. (2005) 'TIMPA - Technology Insertion Metrics Volume 1', Ministry of Defence, United Kingdom, 
QinetiQ.











1 An Interface between technologies has been identified with sufficient detail to allow characterization of the relationship.
Gove, R. (2007) Development of an Integration Ontology for Systems Operational Effectiveness. M.S. Thesis. Stevens Institute of Technology. Hoboken, NJ
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What we are doing?
Development of metrics, tool, and methodologies 
for determining a systems readiness level (SRL) and 
potential for making efficient and effective life-
cycle acquisition and operational decisions. The SRL 
Model is a function of the individual Technology 
Readiness Levels (TRL) and their subsequent 
integration points with other technologies, the 







SRL = f (TRL, IRL)
The System
Value Proposition:
 Currently TRL is only a measure of an individual technology
 There is no method for integrating TRLs
 There is no systematic measure of a systems readiness
 Cost  and schedule reduction in strategic technology 
development planning
Deliverable:  Integration of methodologies for strategic 
roadmap planning that illustrate the timely 
implementation of capability increments.
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SRL Calculation
• The SRL is not user defined, but is instead based on the outcomes of the 
documented TRL and IRL evaluations
• Through mathematically combining these two separate readiness levels, a 
better picture of overall complex system readiness is obtained by 
examining all technologies in concert with all of their required integrations
• These values serve as a decision-making tool as they provide a 
prioritization guide of the system’s technologies and integrations and point 
out deficiencies in the maturation process







= xSRL1 SRL2 SRL3
Sauser, B., J. Ramirez-Marquez, R. Magnaye, and W. Tan. (2008). “A Systems Approach to Expanding the 
Technology Readiness Level within Defense Acquisition.” International Journal of Defense Acquisition Management.
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Key Assumptions and Limitations
• Ordinal data is given numeric value in order to assess overall 
progression or performance.
▫ Grade Point Average (GPA), Failure Modes and Effects Analysis 
(FMEA)
• One system cannot be compared to the SRL of another system 
unless they are the same system.
▫ You cannot compare a student with a 3.2 GPA in physics with a 
student that has a 3.8 GPA in biology.  These students belong to
different systems of education, but they are evaluated with the 
same system of metrics. 
• Analysis is limited by the experience of previous assessments and 
experience of the assessors
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Key Assumptions and Limitations
• Analysis may result in rank reversals, where a less mature SRL 
receives a higher rating than a more mature SRL.
▫ The reason for this is that the rankings are ordinal scale numbers, 
and multiplication is not a valid operation on them. The ordinal
rankings only say that one ranking is better or worse than 
another, but not by how much.
• If used as a top-down tool, SRL may only identify major maturity 
deficiencies in a system.
▫ When used as a "bottom-up" tool SRL can augment or 
complement other (systems) engineering management activities 
and identify many more maturity deficiencies resulting in top-
level symptoms.
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What it can tell us?
Sauser, B., J. Ramirez-Marquez, R. Magnaye, and W. Tan. (2008). “A Systems Approach to Expanding the 
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Development Objectives System ArchitectureConstrained Resources
Constrained Optimization
Models





Systems Earned Readiness 
Management
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Resource Optimization Models and 
System Earned Readiness 
Management (SERM)
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Generic Development Strategies:
• Optimize development cost – SCODmin Model
▫ Magnaye, R., B. Sauser, J. Ramirez-Marquez, and W. Tan. (2008). “System Development 
Planning Using Readiness Levels in a Cost of Development Minimization Model.” Systems 
Engineering.
• Optimize SRL (first-to-deploy) – SRLmax Model
▫ Sauser, B.J. and J.E. Ramirez-Marquez. (2009). “System Development Planning via System 
Maturity Optimization.” IEEE Transactions on Engineering Management. (in press; 
available at http://ieeexplore.ieee.org)
• Optimize system performance parameters
Other Development Strategies:
• Optimize system value
• Multi-objective optimization
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SRL Resource Optimization




1 2 3 4 5 6 1,2 1,3 2,3 2,4 3,5 4,5 5,6
SCODmin 0.69 8 8 9 6 9 9 8 8 7 5 7 2 4
SRLmax 0.73 8 9 9 6 9 9 8 8 8 5 7 2 5
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Systems Earned Readiness 
Management
Earned value analysis
▫ Is a performance monitoring tool
▫ Provides a measure of performance 
that is:
x Realistic?
x Based on actual data?
▫ Provides answers to these questions:
x What WORK is scheduled to have been 
completed?
x What was the cost estimate for the 
WORK scheduled?
x What WORK has been accomplished? 
x What was the cost estimated of the 
completed WORK?
x What have our actual costs been?
x What are the variances?
Systems Earned 
Readiness Analysis
Replaces WORK with MATURITY
Using SRLmax and SCODmin makes 
it predictive
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Model Based Systems Engineering
• Utilizing Model Based Systems Engineering (MBSE):
▫ Setup an environment to model the current SRL approach;
▫ Review other ‘metrics’ needed to be included and determine 
their relationships to TRL, IRL, and the System 
Architecture;
▫ Provide a process for determining SRL within MBSE.
▫ Determine a set of ‘views’ or diagrams on the model 
creation which enables a way to communicate (e.g. a 
System Maturity Diagram)
▫ MBSE allows for the functional decomposition of models 
which would allow for a recursive SRL assessment whereby 
an SRL at one level transforms to a TRL at another.
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SMA Roundtable – Preliminary Results
• What are the real questions?
▫ What is SRL useful for?  To ensure stakeholders and 
users that the program is progressing satisfactorily.
▫ Are existing metrics adequate to define SRL?
▫ What has changed that makes SRL necessary?  
Hardware and software complexity have increased by 
several orders of magnitude, more complex interfaces, 
& systems are no longer stovepiped.
▫ How broadly can the SRL be applied.  Is it flexible and 
scalable to SoS, software, integration?
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SMA Roundtable – Preliminary Results
• What do we know?
▫ We have TRL
▫ Systems are complex
▫ Some alternatives exist
▫ Interfaces are difficult
▫ Technologies are changing rapidly (Moore’s law)
▫ Assessment taxonomies vary 
▫ Management likes single numbers
▫ Requirements creep impacts schedule performance
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SMA Roundtable – Preliminary Results
• What do we need to know?
▫ We need better data for acquisition decisions
▫ We need better fidelity tools to aid in making decisions 
(integrated tool set to handle metrics, portfolios, 
enterprises)
▫ We need to know how to validate the SRL assessment 
criteria against actual performance.  Are there any 
success / failure stories (case studies)?
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SMA Roundtable – Preliminary Results
• What could we do to learn that?
▫ Look for case studies for successes/failures and 
identify the data that warns of program failure.
▫ Perform a tool gap analysis
▫ Survey stakeholders/users to determine what criteria 
they feel indicates maturity
▫ Conduct a pilot program to validate SRL




x Industrial base adequacy
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